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Introduction & Overview
This guide does not replace talking to your elected Activities and Participation Officer, the sport 
staff team or in some cases, the Opportunities Centre. You will find all the appropriate contacts at 
the end of this handbook. 

Membership
All clubs are student led and made up of the student body here at UCLan. 

All students MUST sign up ONLINE to achieve membership of a group. This also includes all committee 
members. You will not gain administrative rights over your SU webpage until you have paid your 
membership fee. 

Committee members will not be allowed to hold office if they have not signed up online and paid the 
membership fee. 

Leadership
Chair/ President 
This person is the leader of the group and takes on 
overall responsibility. Different people have different 
styles, but effective leadership usually means:

• Having a clear vision for the club and thinking as
long term as possible.

• Getting people on board (making sure they know, 
and can carry out their roles.)

• Providing support when needed to all members
and committee members.

Tasks include: 

• Convene and chair committee meetings.

• Be the key contact.

• Ensure aims and objectives of the group are being achieved.

Secretary
This person is responsible for all correspondence relating to group affairs, booking training slots etc.  

Tasks include:

• To produce agenda documents and maintain written documentation of all committee meetings.

• To maintain a current list of all the equipment for the Club in an Inventory.

Treasurer
This person is responsible for the budget of the group making sure the group knows what it is earning 
and spending and doesn’t get into debt.

Tasks include:

• To encourage all membership fees, subs, sponsorship and fundraising to be paid ASAP.

• To organise payments of goods or services that the Student Group has received.

The three core roles are elected online in order to ensure a fair and democratic process. The other roles 
should be elected at an AGM. As an affiliated group and in accordance with our constitution you should 
all hold an Annual General Meeting once a year.

Sports Clubs are led by current UCLan students. A committee is made up of atleast three core positions.Chair/President, Secretary
and Treasurer.

Some clubs will choose to have a Social secretary, Health and Safety, Marketing Sec etc. It is up to you, provided they 
are elected.



Coaching
It is worth noting that a Coach should not be democratically elected they should be appointed and 
the Arena or Sports Centre and appropriate Union Staff should be informed of the relevant coaching 
information at the start of the year. If you do not have a coach and think you should have one please let 
us know.

Elected Groups
Aside from the individual committees there are other groups and elected roles within the Union that will 
affect you as well as provide an opportunity for you to get your voice heard and get involved. 

• Activities and Participation Officer:
A full time elected and paid position where you are the elected lead representative for societies and
sport clubs. This role is elected as part of the annual Union elections in March/April each year for the
following academic year.

• Sports & Societies Forum:
The Forum meets three times a year and discusses matters relating to societies, sport clubs,
recreational sport and fundraising. All members of the Societies Development Committee and Sports
Development Committee sit on the forum. You are welcome to attend the meetings regardless of
whether you are a committee member or not.

• Sports Development Committee:
Led by the Activities and Participation Officer, another SAC member and six Club committee 
members. The purpose of this committee is to affiliate Clubs and consider funding requests for 
groups.



Funding
It is important that you create an accurate budget for the 
year taking into account your predicted expenditure and 
income for the year. From that you can then apply for 
more money from other areas. You must have a clear idea 
of what you want to spend the money on.

You have an account number that is specific to your group and all income and expenditure will be 
financed through this account. 
Only when there is money in the account will expenses be available to be taken out.

Membership Fees
Clubs must charge a membership fee for the academic year in order to finance their activity. All money 
generated through membership goes directly to the clubs private account, depending on which club 
you are you will get to keep all of the money or a percentage. 

You also have the option to set up a lower 2nd semester membership or Social 
membership if you wish. This can be done yourselves via the webpage.

Grants 
The Sports Development Committee receive a pot of money at the beginning of each academic year to 
award to the clubs. Grant applications must be completed and these can be found on the website along 
with the criteria. The deadlines are strict so please check your emails carefully for information. 

Sportivate
Lancashire Sport may have some money available to encourage recruitment in your specific sport . 
They have some pots for coaching and referee qualifications as well, please talk to a member of staff to 
help you with your application. Not every sport is eligible. 

NGBs
Some NGBs also have pots of money that you may be eligible for. The best thing to do is to research 
opportunities on NGB websites and come and speak to a member of staff. 

Sponsorship 
Sponsorship is a great way to bring in some money for your group. Think about how your club is different 
to others and also which organisations and companies align to your activity. 

Make sure you are clear what you would like from the sponsorship and be realistic with your terms. 
Also ensure you follow up organisations if they have not paid you. 

Club Account 
Money Out: Complete an expenditure requisition form (found in the Opps Centre). Attach all 
receipts/quotes. This will be signed off by a staff member who will check you have the money in your 
account. You can also request to use the Union credit card for large purchases, or ask the companies 
for an Invoice. 

Money In: You can withdraw up to £100 in cash at any one time. Cheque payments and online 
payments can be made but not instantly. Complete a paying in slip, put your account number and 
take it to the finance office to pay in. 

Students’ Union Finance 
department is open from 

10am-2pm every day. 



Events & Publicity
Running events is one of the best parts about running a group. You may need some help with running 
your events and our experienced staff team will be on hand to help you plan and ensure the event goes 
smoothly. Remember even the smallest events need to be well planned and organised and the sooner 
you start planning the better!

It’s also important to make sure you have enough money in your accounts to cover the cost of 
the activity. The Union will not be able to cover any shortfall.

Freshers
During the first month, you want to try and 
gain as much interest in your club as 
possible, therefore think about how you are 
going to stand out. Things to think about:

Give it a Go: 
Do a GIAG event. Try something more social than sport based as this could  
shows the fun side to your club and sport. 

Getin2: 
Ask Getin2 if they can help you set up a participatory event of your sport to increase interest. 

Taster sessions and Trials: 
Try not to call them trials as this can be intimidating but if you are holding these events make 
sure we know about it so that we can help you promote it. 

Considerations
• What is the purpose of the event?

• When is it taking place?

• Who can help you make the event happen?

• How am I going to pay for the event?

• Where is it taking place?

• Have I completed all health and safety documents (risk assessment?)

• How are you going to promote the event?

Is it something members of your group want?

Promoting Your Event
Think about how you are going to promote your event.

Think about using social media and possibly even ads through Facebook or Twitter.

They are far cheaper than a poster and the consensus in the marketing world at the moment is that they 
are far more effective.

Every club, once affiliated to the Students’ Union has their own webpage to promote themselves, gain 
membership and communicate with members. This can link up with your social media pages, contain 
videos or pictures of your activity etc. Through your webpage you can set up events online and 
accept card payments for tickets, competitions, kit,etc. It is a great way to promote events!

Nobody should be turned away from 
your club if they are interested then 
ensure there is a capacity for them 

to be part of the club.



Risk Assessments
All events and activities no matter how big or small need to have a risk assessment. 

Risk assessments should be submitted to SUTeam@uclan.ac.uk at least one week before the event, 
so the risk assessment can be sent to our Health and Safety officer.

Only once this has been signed off can your activity go ahead. 
Training for risk assessments and health and safety are provided through the Students’ Union. Every club 
must attend this in order to train, and be an affiliated group. 

Room bookings 
We can support you in booking rooms and spaces across the campus for your activity. We can help you 
book space both within the Students’ Union and the University. To book a room or the mall area  
outside the Opportunities Centre, please fill out the ‘Room Bookings form’ or Mall Booking request form’ 
which can be found at: 

uclansu.co.uk/sport-societies/key-docs 
This should be booked by a committee member and sent to the Opportunities Centre team at: 

suopportunties@uclan.ac.uk

Raising Money For Charity
The Student Union’s charitable status means that by law affiliated clubs and societies (which are part of 
the Student’s Union) cannot fundraise for anyone other than themselves or the Student’s Union.

An affiliated club or society cannot fundraise or aim to fundraise for another charity. It would be like 
donating to Oxfam, and then Oxfam giving it to the RSPB. This does not mean that you can’t raise money 
for charity.

Charity Fundraising can be achieved through RAG (Raising and Giving)

There are a few fundamental points to note:
• Any money which is raised for another charity needs to clearly display which charity the money

will go to.

• Be clear if all proceeds are going to the charity or just the profits (after taking out any expenses)

• Any money raised needs to be placed into the RAG account held in the SU instead of any private
accounts.

• Raise money in a lawful way, there are some rules around running a lottery for example.

• Be creative and innovative in raising money.

• Make sure you promote and shout about the great work you have done.



Volunteering & Awards
Training and Support
To support you with your group there is a designated elected officer, the Activities and 
Participation officer, who leads the Students’ Union on all matters relating to clubs.

The Activities and Participation Officer is supported by staff members who can advise and support on 
issues relating to your club such as elections, events, and funding.

Training is ran in a conference style event where we try and cover everything you can do to develop your 
club, if you missed the event in April then please let us know and we will organise some catch up training 
for you and anyone else. 

We also run MIDAS training that allows you to use Union vehicles for society related activity.

Recognition
Being a member of the committee, means you are a volunteer and as 
such you are entitled to log all your hours spent working as a 
committee member with the Livesey award. This can be done on the SU 
website. The award supports you in reflecting on the skills you have 
gained from being a volunteer and is presented at the annual Union 
Awards ceremony.

You can also log your hours with HEAR, which is a record recognized 
by many employers. In order to activate this please email one of the 
Team UCLan staff 

We also like to reward our volunteers at our Sports Ball and we encourage all clubs and their members to 
nominate people for their hard work over the course of the year. The awards and criteria are as follows:

Half Rose: 
The Half Rose is an award for students who have been recognised to have made a significant 
contribution to their own club. 

Club Rose: 
The Club Rose is an award for those who have been recognised to have shown outstanding voluntary 
service to their club.

Team UCLan Rose: 
The Team UCLan Rose is an award for those who have been recognised at the highest university 
standard for a period of two years or more. Helped significantly raise the profile of sport. 

Team of the Year: 
The Team of the Year award is given to the team which has shown dedication to achieving optimum 
performance through unanimous commitment to high standards of training and teamwork. 

Club of the Year: 
The Club of the Year award is given to the club which has proved to be exemplary in regards to club 
organisation and management, dedication to its sport, and commitment to university sport as a 
whole.

Sports Personality of the Year: 
The Sports Personality of the Year is an award for the student who has made a significant name for 
themselves throughout the academic year, whilst making a positive impact on Sport in the Union. 

To register and
sign up:

uclansu.co.uk/
livesey



Handover
At the end of your year it is important that you hand over as 
much information as possible to your successors so they can 
carry on your great work.

We will of course be providing training to the new committees 
but we need you to provide the extra information that we might 
not cover in training as well as give them an idea of what is realistically achievable for them and their 
club so that the club can develop and move forward as quickly as possible. 

There are a variety of different handovers some like to write a document with all the useful information 
in, others like to just sit and chat and go through things. Make sure you find the method that works 
best for you and your successors. 

Information to include in your Handover:

Handover Checklist
Action Tick

Explaining Committee Roles

Update Of Uncompleted Plans

Outline Any Issues The Club Has Had

Passwords For Email Accounts/Social Media

Overview Of Finances, Aims And Objectives

Records Of Sponsorships

Inventory

This is your chance to 
leave a LEGACY!



Club Contacts

Indoor Sports
    Martial Arts & 
Outdoor Pursuit

Field Sports

Badminton Jiu Jitsu American Football

Basketball Kung Fu Athletics

Cheerleading Karate Cricket

Dance Taekwondo Lacrosse

Fencing Quidditch Hockey

Handball Mountaineering Men’s Football

Netball Wakeboarding Women’s Football

Swimming Snowsports Men’s Rugby

Squash Cycling Women’s Rugby

Table Tennis Equestrian Rugby League

Trampolining Canoe/Kayak Tennis

Volleyball Sailing Ultimate Frisbee



Key Contacts 

Tom Daly, Activities & Participation Officer

01772 894848

suapofficer@uclan.ac.uk   

Amanda Pattinson, Sports Co-ordinator

01772 892466

apattinson1@uclan.ac.uk 

Carl Brown, Getin2 Manager

01772 894357

Getin2@uclan.ac.uk  

SU Opportunities Centre

01772 893000

SUOpportunities@uclan.ac.uk 

UCLan Sports Arena

01772 761000

SArena@uclan.ac.uk 

Sir Tom Finney Sports Centre

01772 895400

STFSportsCentre@uclan.ac.uk 




